TLC Primetime Highlights: Week of July 30th (As of 7.20.12)

Contact:
Niki Kazakos, (310) 975-1658, niki_kazakos@discovery.com
Visit press.discovery.com for select episodic photography and full episodes

Of note this week:

**Specials**

**MY TEEN IS PREGNANT AND SO AM I** - Wednesday, August 1st

Monday, July 30th

10:00 PM ET/PT

**FOUR HOUSES #4 – ...AND A DISCO HOT TUB**

In Miami, interior designer Katia puts her Venetian villa up against tanning salon owner Zurami's modern high-rise condo, entrepreneur Fabian's Art Deco classic and public relations specialist Patricia's vintage bungalow.

Tuesday, July 31st

8:00 PM ET/PT

**CRAFT WARS #7 – BEDKNOBS AND GLUESTICKS**

Three competitive crafters go to battle in a series of bedroom-themed challenges; they must create a bedroom set out of zippers. At stake is a $10,000 grand prize. The competition is hosted by author and avid crafter, Tori Spelling.

10:00 PM ET/PT

**WHAT NOT TO WEAR #14 - VANESSA**
Vanessa, who has a degree in Chemistry and plans to move to the US to look for a job, admits that she never thinks of herself as having any kind of fashion sense. She also knows her "Plain Jane" jeans and t-shirts may not cut it in her new adventure.

**Wednesday, August 1st**

9:00 PM ET/PT

**TODDLERS & TIARAS #19 – HOLLYWOOD STARS PAGEANT**

Agents and managers scout Parsippany, New Jersey at the Hollywood Stars Pageant where every girl wants the ultimate prize: a Hollywood talent contract. Mia, 4 is back, with a brand-new dress. Kelsey, 5 works hard on her musical themed routine, and Casey, 7 is full of confidence but can she rock her routine?

10:00PM ET/PT

**MY TEEN IS PREGNANT AND SO AM I**

This special is a compelling look inside two families whose lives are turned upside down when mothers and their teenage daughters unexpectedly find themselves pregnant at the same time. These four women have nine months to work through the drama and come to terms with their extraordinary new lives.

**Thursday, August 2nd**

9:00 PM ET/PT

**FOUR WEDDINGS #2 – …AND A WALL OF FLOWERS**

Mariana builds a backdrop of paper flowers for guest portraits and MyChelle impresses with a DJ and a percussionist. Thrifty bride Stephanie, walks the aisle in a pre-owned designer gown and Diana’s look is retro glam with a birdcage veil.

10:00PM ET/PT

**FOUR WEDDINGS #2 - …AND SNOW CONES**

Bride Renee offers a minimal menu, while Sabrina’s guests fill up on a full Italian feast. Thrifty Jenn starts her reception with signature drinks and Shannon kicks off her party with vodka snow cones and cotton candy.

**Friday, August 3rd**

9:00 PM ET/PT

**SAY YES TO THE DRESS #14 – NFL BRIDES**

Holly Robinson Pete is planning to renew her vows on the Empire State building. Bride Devon has come to Kleinfeld with her fiancé Duane Brown who is the left tackle for the Houston Texans. Taya is engaged to Adam Koets of the New York Giants.
SAY YES TO THE DRESS #15 – RED SHE SAID

Bride Kelly wants to say I do in her favorite color -RED! Beth never imagined herself getting married, so she wants to be the opposite of traditional by wearing black to her wedding, and Bride Ashley wants to give her guests a gown to remember.

RANDY TO THE RESCUE #7 – BOSTON

In Boston, Randy gives Theo a steampunk bridal makeover, Laura wants Kim Kardashian’s wedding style, and Christina wants to look sexy yet still appropriate for the Greek Church.

Sunday, August 5th

9:00 PM ET/PT

HOARDING: BURIED ALIVE #5 – EPISODE 5

Episode description not available at this time.

10:00 PM ET/PT

STRANGE SEX #7 – THE INSEMINATOR

Trent’s mission is to help childless couples get pregnant. Now, everything in Trent’s life revolves around protecting his sperm in order to effectively inseminate childless couples. Now, he is a virgin with fifteen kids!

10:30 PM ET/PT

STRANGE SEX #8 – MS. ORGASM & EXCRUCIATING ESCTASY

Sex teacher Sheri has an unusual skill – she can orgasm without any physical stimulation. Then, Tim and Gretchen are a happily married couple with two kids. But ever since Tim got a vasectomy 18 months ago, he has been in pain every time they have sex.